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FOREWORD
This IndianStandardwas adoptedby the Bureauof IndianStanda&, afterthe draft finalized by the Coir and Coir
Products sectional Committee had been approved by the Textile Division Council.
Formulation of Indian Standard on the subject which was taken up at the request of Coir Board would provide the
much neededamumnceof qualityof coiryam used in mar~ufkctute
of othercoir products. In this standard attempt
has been made to stipulate the norms in respect of linear density (nmnage), turns per metrc, breaking load, moisture
content, salt and sand content in addition to requirements of colour and feel hitherto spccilkd. In order to cover
compkterangeof 2-pb%oir yams
in one standard,it supersedesIS2295 : 1964‘Superior ANJENGO type yarn’.

For the putposeof deciding whethera particularrequirementof this standard is complied with, the final value.
observed or cabdated, expressingthe resultof a test or analysis, shall be rounded off in accordance with IS 2 : 1960
‘F&s forroundingoff numericalvalues(revised)‘.The numberof signifkantplaces retained in the rounded off value
shouldbe the sameas thatof the specifiedvalue in this sta&.rd.
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Indian Standard
COIR PRODUCTS - 29PLY COIR YARNS SPUN BY
MANUAL OPERATION - SPECIFICATION
1 SCOPE

natural light brown to grey usually spun in 11 to 15
score.

Thisstandard covers requirements and methods of tests
for 2-ply coir yarns spun by manual operation, namely,
Anjengoyam, AqjengoM. yarn, Aratory yarn, Alappat
yam~Ashtamudyyam,~yam,Beyporeyanr,p~
yarn, Quilandy yam, Ropingyamand k5comeyarn.

3.5 Ashtanludy Yarn
Wheel spun 2-ply yarn, medium twisted made out of
medium and short stapled white coir fibre oflight brown
to grey in chur, usually spun in 8 to 13 score.
3.6 BeaehYam

The following Indian Standards are nw;essary adjuncts
to this standard:
IS No.
832 : 1985

Wheel or h&spun, soft twisted 2.~1~yarn made out
of white or brown coir fibre, natural reddish-brown in
colour containingremnantsofpith, usually spun in 11
to 14 score.

Title

Methods for determination of twist
in yarn (first revision )

1070: 1992

Reagent grade water ( third revision )

1670: 1991

Textiles-Yam-kerminationof
breakingloadandelongationatbmak
of single strand ( second revision )

6359: 1971

Method

3.7 BeyporeYam
Wheel or hand spun, soft twisted 2-ply yarn, made out
of white coir fib=, natural brown to light grey in colour,
usuallyspunin6to9score.
3.8 Pamr Yam

for conditioning textiles

Wheel spun 2-ply yarn very hard twisted and uniform
texhnedmadeoutoflongormediumstapledwellcleaned
white coir fibre of light brown in colour, usually spun in
6 to 12 score.

3TzRlVINoKXX
For the purpose of this &mdard, following terms and
definitions shall apply.

3.9 Quilrady Yam

3.1 Anjengo Yarn
Wheel spun 2.~1~ yarn, hard twisted and uniform
textured, made out of long stapled and well cleaned
white coir fibre of natural bright colour , usually spun in
11 to2oscore.

Wheel or hand spun medium twisted 2-ply yarn made
out of long or medium stapled white coir tibre natural
light brown to grey in colour, usually spun in 8 to 12
score.

3.2 Anjengo M, Yam

3.10 RopingYam

Wheel spun 2-ply yam, very hard twisted and uniform
textured, made out of long stapled and well cleaned
white coir fibre of natural bright colour, usually spun in
10 to 15 score.

Hand spun 2ply yam soft twisted made out of medium
or short stapled white coir fibre of brown to grey in
colour,containing remnantsof pith, usually spun in 4 to
6 score.

3.3 Aratory Yam

3.11 k)come Yam

Wheel spun 2-ply yam with medium twisted single
strand and hard twisted in doubling fairly uniform in
thickness, having hairiness made out of long or medium
stapled white fibre of light natural colour, usually spun
in 11 to 18 score.

Wheel or hand spun 2-ply yarn soft or medium twisted
made out of white coir fibre of natural brown to grey.
usually spun in 11 to 17 score.
3.12 Storage of Yam
A number indicating the fineness or coarseness of coir
yarn which is obtained by dividing the number of strands
that could be laid very close to each other without
overlapping in a length of 0.914 m (or one yard) by 20.

3.4 Alappat Yarn
Wheel or hand spun 2-ply yarn medium twisted, made
out of white coir fibre varying in colour from bright
1

.
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3.13Rnnnage

ofYarn

to be equal to the mass determined by adding
17.5 percent to its oven-dry mass.

Length of yarn in metres per kg or feet per pound.

6.2 The oven-dry mass of each bale shall be calculated
from its net mass, and the moisture content of the lot;
the latter being determined as prescribed in Annex C.

4 TYPES AND GRADES
The coir yam shall be classified into types and grades
as given in co1 1 and 2 of Table 1

NOTE--Oven-dry

SREQuIREMENls
5.1 Colour

mass i

W,

w,R

-100

where

The yarn shall be supplied in any of the natural colours
as specified in contract/order. All bales of yarn in a
consignment shall be of uniform colour without streaks
or shade variation. For the purpose of comparing the
colour, sample sealed by mutual agreement may be used.

W,=

net mass of the bale in the standard atmosphere; and

R =

moisture content, percent.

7 PACKING
The hauks of yam shall be packed as agreed to between
the buyer and the seller.

5.2 Salt Content
The salt content of yam expressed as sodium chloride,
shall not exceed 5.5 percent on the weight of conditioned
yarn, when tested by the method prescribed in
AmrexB.

8MARKING
8.1 A label giving the following particulars shall be
attached to each bale:

5.3 Moisture Content

a) Type and grade number of the yarn , and

The moisture content of yarn when tested by the
method prescribed in Annex C shall not exceed
’ 15.Ope~nton~mass(ofyam)detenninadinstandard
atmosphere.

b) Any other information required by the buyer or
by the law in force.
8.1.1 BIS Certification Marking

5.4 Sand Content
The hanks and the bale may also be marked wtth the
StandardMark.

The sand content of yarn when tested by the method
given in Annex D shall not exceed 2.0 percent.

8.1.2 The use of the Standard Mark is governed by
the provisions of Bureau of Indian Standards Act, 1986
and the Rules and Regulations made thereunder. The
details of conditions under which the licence for use of
Standard Mark may be granted to manufacturers or
producers may be obtained from the Bureau of Indian
Standards.

5.5 Construction andOther Requirements
The yam shall conform to the constructional details
and other requirements as given in Table 1.
6 CORRECTED INVOEE MASS
6.1 The corrected invoice mass of the lot shall be taken

Table 1 Constructional Details of2-Ply Coir Yams
( Clauses 4 and 5.5 )
lLpe
Cuir

of

Grade No.

Yarn

Linear

Scorrge

Density

(Runnage)

Mwox)

m/kg

(2)

(1)
Anjengo

Anjtngo

M

(4)

(3)

YAI

17+

360

YA2

161 to 17

330

+A3

IS-b to 16

300

YA4

14+ to

YA5

13+ to 14

240

YA6

I2+

to 13

220

YA7

11-b IO 12

200

YMl

14-b

I90

YM2

1.St lo 14

170

275

15

2

Turns/m

Mifl
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Table 1 (concluded)

speof

Grade No.

Coir Yarn
(1)

Sewage
(Apwx)

Linear Density
(Runnrge)
m/kg
(4)

Turns/m

Min

Bra&g
Load, N
Mtn
(6)

(2)

(3)

YM3
YM4
YM5

12+ to13
11-c to 12
IO+ to II

150
130
110

81 + to 83
78 + to ai
75 + to 78

275
295
310

YRI
YR2
YR3
YR4
YRS
YR6
YR7

17+
16+ to
IS+ to
14+ to
13+ to
12-b to
11+ to

17
16
I5
14
13
12

330
300
280
260
240
220
200

88 +
84+to88
80 + to 84
76 + to 80
72 + to 76
68 + to 72
64 ‘- to 68

II5
135
175
195
215
200
250

Alappat

YLl
YL2
YL3
YL4

14-b
13+ to 14
12+ to 13
11+ to 12

230
190
180
:70

52 +
50 + to 52
48 + to 50
44 + to 48

l7j
225
250
265

Ashtamudy

YDI
YD2
YD3
YD4
YD5

12+
11* to 12
10+ to 11
9+ to IO
a+ to 9

14u

130
120
110
90-l 10

50 +
48+toM
46 + to 48
42+to46
38 + to 42

295
310
350
370
390

Beach

YBL
YB2
YB3

13+
12+ to 13
11+ to 12

260
25O
240

46 +
44 + to46
42 + to44

90
70
60

BOypoW

WI
YY2
YY3

90

390
420
440

Aratory

at
7+ t0
6+ to

(5)

a

80

7

70

38 +
34 + to38
32 f to 36

YPI
YP2
YP3
YP4
YP5
YP6

11+
IO+ to 11
9+ to 10
8+to
9
7+ to 8
6+ to 7

140
130
115
105
95
85

56 +
50 + to 56
46 + to 50
42 + to 46
3a+t042
36 + to40

300
320
340
370
400
440

Quihdy

YQ1
YQ2
YQ3
YQ4

It+
lO+ to 11
9+ to 10
8+to
9

130
120
110
100

48
46
44
40

+
+ to 48
+ to 46
+ to 44

390
470
540
590

Roping

YOl
YO2

26 +
22 + to 26

390
430

58 +

30
40
50
80
IO0
125

Paw

bcome

Method

Wl
Yv2
Yv3
Yv4
Yv5
YV6

ofTest

5+
4+ to
16+
IS+
14+
13+
12+
II+

to
to
to
to
to

5

60
SO-55

16
15
14
13
12

300
280
260
240
220
200

Annex A

Annex E

54

f t0 58

50
46
43
40

4, to 54
+ to 50
+ to48
+ to 45
IS 832

1s 1670

i
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sand content of yarn, hanks drawn at the rate of
one hank from each bale in the gross sample shall
constitute the test sample. The test spccimcns (see
B-l, C-l and D-l) shall be drawn at the rate of one
specimen from each hank in the test sample. The tcsl
specimens for moisture content shall be weighed
immediately tier sampling IO avoid an> change in
the mass due to absorption or desorption of nioisturc
due to atmospheric conditions. If it is not possible to
weigh immediately, the hanks shall bc packed in
polythene bags or other air-tight container soon after
sampling.

9 SAMPLING AND CRITERIA FOR

9.1 Sampling
9.1.1 Lot
The bales of coir yarn of same type and grade delivered
to a buyer against one despatch note shall constitute a
lot.
9.1.2 The conformity of a lot to the requirements of the
standard shall be determined on the basis of the tests
carried out on the bales selected from it.

9.3 Criteria for Conformity

9.1.3 Unless otherwise agreed to between the buyer
and the seller, the number of bales to be selected from
the lot shall be in accordance with coi 2 of Table 2.

The lot shall be considered conforming IO the
mren~nts
ofthis standard if the following conditions
are satisfied:

9.1.3.1 The coils shall be selected at random. In order
to ensure randomness of selection, all the coils in the
lotmaybeseriallynu@eredas
1,2,3, ..... andsoonand
everyrthbalemaybe selecteduntiltherequisitenumber
is obtained, r being the integral part of N/n where N is
the lot size and n is the sample size.

a) The average of all the values of scoragc. runnagc.
turns per metre and breaking load are in
accordance with the applicable value of the
relevant grade; and
b) The average and the range calculated from the
test results for salt content, moisture contcnt
and sand content satisry the conditions given
below :

9.2 ‘kt Sample and Test Specimens
9.2.1 Colour
For determining the colour, hanks drawn at the rate of
one hank from each bale in the gross sample shall
constitute the test sample.

F+ 0.6 5 Maximum limit indicated in the

appropriate clauses
Where

9.2.2 Scoruge, Linear Density, Turns per Metro and
Breaking Load

x’=

For determining the storage, linear density (nmnage),
turns per metre and breaking load of yarn, hanks drawn
at random at the rate of three hanks fromeach bale in

R = the diffbence between the maxi mum and
the minimum values of the ICSIresults.

the grosssampleshall constitutethe test sample.The
totalnumberof test specimensshall be in accordance
withcol3of

value obtained by dividing the sum of
the test results by the number of test
results, and

c) From the test results for turns per mctrc ofplicd
yarn, runnage and breaking load, the avcragc.y
and the range RJs determined, and the value of
theexpn%sionX- 0.4 R is grcatcr than or equal
to the relevant specified.

Table2. -

9.2.3 Salt Content, Moisture Content and Sand
Content
For determining the salt content, moisture content and

Table 2 Size of Gram Sample and Number af TeatSpecimens
for Storage, Runnage, ‘lams per Metrr and
BreakingLoadDetennination
(Clauses9.1.3and 9.2.2)
No. of Bales In
the Crou Salaplc

Na of Test Specimens
for Storage, Unerr Density Turns per
Metrc md Breaking Lord

(1)

(2)

(3)

up to 10

2
3
4
5
6

18
27
36
45
54

I

63

No. of Bales
inthcLot

II to20
21 lo 40
41 to60
61 to lob

101 and

above

4

.
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ANNEX

A

( Table 1 )
N OF !XXBRAGE

METROD FOR DEA-l TEST SPECIMENS

wrappings of the yarn are in close contact but without
averlapping Camttktotalnumberofsuchwrappings.

For the purpose of this test, pieces of yam drawn from
the test sample as in 9.2.2 shall constitute the test
specimens.

A-3.2 Calculate the scorage of the test specimen by the
formula given below:

A-2 APPARATUS
scMageofyatYt=

Forthepurposeofthistest,awoodendumb-bellshaped
gadgetasshowninFig.1
shallbeused.

Total number of wrappings counted
10

Aa
Determine similarly the sauage oithe remaining
test q&mens and calculate the average of all the
observations.

Aa PROCEDURE
A-3.1 Take a test specimen (see 9.2.2), wind it under
tension to prevent kinking but without stretching on
the central portion of the gadget, so that the successive

A-3.4 Determine the conformity of a lot as given
in 9.3 (a).

All dimensions in millimctrcs.

FIG.1 APPARATUS
FOR
THEDEERM~NATI~N
OF&RAGE

ANNEX B
( Clauses5.2 d9.2.3

)

METHOD FOR DETERMIN ATION OF SALT CONTENT
B-1 TEST SPECIMENS

B-3.1Nitrk Acid-6

.

53.2 Sliver NitrateSolution

B-l.1 For the purpose of this test, test specimen
Weighing~~~~lySgshallbedrawnf~thetest
sample as in 9.23.

B-3.3 Nitrwbenzene
-of

B-3.5 Staehrd pdrssiumThiocyanate
Solution

B-2.1 prior to evaluation, the test specimens shall be
conditioned in standard atmosphere at 65 f 2 percent
relative humidity and 27 f 2°C temperature ( see also
IS6359)fbr48 h.

B4PRocEDuRE

B-4.1 Immediately after conditioning (see B-2) weigh
one test specimen. Boil it in 200 ml of distilled water
( see IS 1070 ) for 30 min. Decant the extract into a
beaker and m-extract the test specimen twice, each time
boiling with 100 ml of distilled water for 15 min, and
decanting the extract into the same beaker ( see Note )_
Filter the extract so decanted, allow it to cool to room
temperature and make up the volume to SO0 ml with
distilled water. Transfer 25 ml of the extract to a conical

B-3 REAGENTS

ofReagents

Unless specified otherwise pure chemicals and distilled
water (see IS 1070) shall be employed in tests.
NOTE

-

reagent grade.

B-3.4 Ferric Alum Indkator

B-2 CONDITIONJNG OF TEST SPECIMENS

B-3.0 Qualily

N.

‘Pure chemicals’ shall mean chemicals that do

not contain impurities which affect the results of analysis.

5
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percent

=

x 100

W

Where

In case sodium chloride is not completely
-itmay
bonowswy to repeat the boiling of the
test specimen with more water. To tut for the complete

NOTE

Nx(V,-VJ20x5.846

sodium chloride,

tlaskandadd5mlofnitricacid.
Addtothisameasumd
excess of silver nitrate from a burette. Add also 3 ml of
nit&uueneand1mloftbrricahunindicatorandshake
the mixture vigorously to coagulate the precipitate.
Titrate the mixture against standard solution of
potassium thiocyanate. Take the end point to have
been macluxl when the aqueous solution turns red which
doesnotfkieafter5min.

N=

normality of the potassium thiocyanate
solution,

I(=

volume of the potassium thiocyanate solution
required for blank titration (see B-4.1.1),

-

vz= volume of the potassium thiocyanate solution

extraction of sodium chloride the usual procedum is to
wach tha teat specimen with about 50 ml of hot distilled
wrtar and to about 5 ml of the washings, so obtained, a few
dmpw of ailvof nitrate solution is added. If the waahii
now show any turbidity, the presence of sodium chloride in

required for the titration (see B-4.1), and

W= weight ofthe test specimen after conditioning.
B-4.3 Determine similarly the percentage of sodium
in the remaining test specimens.

the teat specimen due to incomplete extraction is indicated.

chloride

B1.l.l Makeablank&erminationwithal1thereagents
but taking distilled water instead of the extract.

B-4.4 Calculate the average and range of all the
observations.

B-4.2 Calculate the percentage of sodidum chloride by
the following formula:

B-4.5 Determine the conformity of a lot to 5.2 as
given in 9.3 (b).

ANNEXC
( Chses 5.3,6.2 and9.2.3 )
METROD FOR DElERMINATTON OF MOISIIJRE CONTENT
a

the test specimen. If the loss exceeds 0.25 percent,
repeat alternate drying and weighing till the difference
between the two successive weighings is 0.25 percent
or less
of the first of the two masses.

C-1 TEST SPECIMEN!S

For the purpose of this test, test specimens each
we@ingabout1OOgshallbedrawnfromthetestsample
as in 9.2.3.

NOTE - Usually, soon after sampling, the test specimens
arc weighed accurately and the procedure C-3.1 is
continued. If. however, it is not done so, the test specimens
are’sealed in air-tight containers soon after sampling (see
9.2.3); for determining the moistum content, these test
specimens am taken out and weighed accurately, and the
procedure under C-3.1 is continued.

c-2 APPARATUS
C-2.0 For the purpose of this test, the following
apparatus shall be used.
c-2.1 coaditioningoven
With forced ventilation, provided with positive valve
control and capable of maintaining a temperature of
100 to llO°C; equipped with a weighing balance
arranged to weigh coir yarn with an accuracy of 0.5 g
while suspended within the drying chamber; the holder
of the yarn to be of such a type so as to ensure free
access of dry air to all portions of the yarn.

C-3.2 Calculate the percentage of moisture content by
the following formula:
(W,-W,)
x 100

Moisture content, percent =
where

w,

W, = weight of the original test specimen, and

C-3 PROCEDURE

WI = weight of the oven-dry test specimen.

C-3.1 Weigh the test specimen to the nearest 0.5 g (see
Note). Place it in the conditioning oven, dry for 1 h and
weigh to the nearest 0.5 g. Dry for another 15 min and
weigh to the nearest 0.5 g. In case the loss in mass in
drying of the test specimen as disclosed by the first and
second weighing does not exceed 0.25 percent of the
first mass, take the second mass to be the dry mass of

C-3.3 Detenuine similarly the moisture content. percent,
of the remaining specimens.
C-3.4 Calculate the average and range of all the
observations.
C-3.5 Determine the conformity of a lot to 5.3 as given
in 9.3 (b).
6
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ANNEX D
( Clauses 5.4 and9.2.3 )
METROD FOR DETERMJNATIONOFSANDCXMTENT
D-l TESTSPECIMENS
D-l.1

For the purpose of this test, test specimens each
weighingabout 50 g shall be drawn from the teatsample
as given in 9.2.3.

D-3.2 Calculate the sand content by the following
MtRlla:
x loo

Sand content, percent = w,

I)-‘2CONDI’I’IONING
OF TRE SPEClMENS
D-2.1 Prior to evaluation, the test specimens shall be
conditioned in standard atmosphere at 65 + 2 percent
relative humidity and 27 + 2°C temperature (see ufso
IS 6359 ) for 48 h.
D-3 PROCEDURE
D-3.1 immediatelyafter
comlitioning (see D-2.1),weigh
onetestspecimentotheneatestO.5g. Bumitinaniron
pan(.reeNote)toash. Puttheashinwaterandallowthc
sand to settle. Separatethe sand, condition it and weigh
it
NOTE - Kerosine oil may be used to quicken the pmcess
of burning.

Where

W2 = weight of sand in g, and
w, = weight of conditioned test specimen in g.
D-3.3 Datennk similarlythe sand content,percent,of
the remaining test specimens.
D-3.4 Calculate the average and range of all tht
observations(see D-3.2 and D-3.3 ).
D-3.5 Determine the conformity of a lot to 5.4 a!
given in 9.3 (b).

ANNEXE
( Table 1 andChuse 9.2.2 )
MElIIOD FOR DETERMINATJON
OF IJNEAR DENSITY@WNNAGE)
E-l

Take off from the skein a test specimen of 10 m
length measumd under a tension of 2 percent of the
specified breaking load. Condition the specimen to

moisture equilibrium and determine the mass. On the
lxtsisofthe resultoki@ calculatethe length in metres
perkilogramdtheyailt.
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